Travel Study: May 2015
Sail the Sounds and
Outer Banks of North Carolina
While Studying the Biology of the Region

Biology 220: A water study of the Sounds of NC and its changes as it progresses from inland to the ocean.

Projected costs: $1,800 which includes all shipboard expenses and in-state tuition

To hear about this exciting opportunity
Contact Mr. Bundy at bundyr@mailbox.sc.edu or 313-7453 or 287-8693

Proposed Itinerary:

Sunday: Drive from Lancaster, SC to Washington NC. Settle in and dinner in Washington. Water sampling in Washington, NC. *

Monday: Program from NC farm agency concerning farm wastes and the waterways. Board the Jeanie B at noon. Orientation and sail training. Evening near Bath or Belhaven, NC. Water sampling along the way. #

Tuesday: Sail to Ocracoke. Evening on Ocracoke. Presentation by local Ocracokers. Sampling in and out of Ocracoke. #*

Wednesday: Sail from Ocracoke to Oriental. Sampling up the Neuse.

Thursday: Sail from Oriental to Bath. #

Friday: Sail back to Washington. Disembark by noon.

# denotes nights spent aboard the ship.
* denotes evening meals ashore